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A rrtrious nistory for our Boys and
Girls.

On Saturday, the 24th of November,
while we were in Memphis, the Modera-

tor of the General Assembly, Dr. Kerr,
said to us, " Bro. RobinBon, when you
preach to some of our people

I want you to preach, as I heard you

preach or.ce about how all the afflictions

of the people of God work together for

good." We complied with hi3 request,
little thinking, that within three days,
our friend Dr. Kerr, would himself have

such special need of that very truth of
the Bible to sustain his stricken soul.

We left him on Monday afternoon,

presiding over the General Assembly

with a dignity and grace that we seldom

had seen equalled. And the first news

we heard, was of the death of his noble
boy on Wednesday. We had intended

writing a notice of his sad bereavement

this week, with special reference to that
request that wo should preach on that
particular subject the afflictions that
come upon God's people. But be-

fore we began our article, we received

from a friend the following account of

the noble boy's death, which is so simple,

so beautiful, and so worthy the serious
thought of all our boys and girls, who

have been recognized as members of

the Church in their baptism, that we

prefer to present this beautiful story

just as it was told to us. We earnestly

hope that the children will all read it,
and be led by it to imitate the wonderful
faith of this little boy, Andrew Hart
Kerr:

"Andrew Hart Kerr, Jr., died

Wednesday, the 28th day of November,

after fifteen hours sickness, at 10 o'clock,

A. m., without a groan or a struggle.

He was II! years and 18 days old. Six

hours after the adjournment of that
great body, of which you speak in such

just and exalted terms in your paper,

and the Moderator, Dr. Kerr, was re-

ceiving the warm and

expressions of cordial love and esteem

from the noble men just risen from the

Lord's council, his only son, Andrew
Tart, Jr., the most promising youth

of my acquaintance, and at least the
equal of any I ever knew, as stricken
down with cholera., and died in fifteen

hours.
" Hart" was a child of the covenant,

and though he had never yet made a

public profession of religion, his was

the most triumphant death I ever wit-

nessed.
When the child was thirteen months

old, I was present as his believing pa-

rents gave him to God, by the hands of
the late beloved and excellent Dr. Edgar,
of Nashville, and then I knew the Mas-

ter was there present, ratifying and ap-

proving and often since

have I said, that if I had no other and

higher testimony in proof of the " doc-

trines of the covenant" in regard to in-

fant baptism, than what I saw and felt

upon that occasion, it were enough.
The child developed into the boy in

size and age, but the man in intellect.
Such-- gifts of mind as hia are nothing
leas than genius. With uncommon pow-

ers of concentration, he was able to
master the most difficult class-book- s in
so short a time as to excite the surprise
of his teachers that ho knew anything
of his lessons whatever.

He had been a companion for his

father for years, seeming to prefer the
association of grown-u- p persons to that- -

of those of his own age. In fact, Hart
was one of those peculiar characters
who have no youthful period; from
childhood they are men and women.
Between this extraordinary boy and his
father, there existed relations of confi-

dential intimacy rarely found between
parent and child. They strongly resem-

bled in appearance, thought alike, and
upon all subjects seemed to have tastes
and feelings similar and. while the
father and son loved others, toward
whom such feeling3 would be natural,
their souls appeared knit together in
relations which could not be shared
with another. From his earliest recol-

lection, Hart had been trained up in "the
nurture and admonition of the Lord,"
and though a child in years, was well
versed in the doctrines of the church of
his fathers. The day before his death
he sat during the entire session of the
General Assembly among its members,
listening with the closest interest to its
proceedings, and at the close was deeply
moved by his father's parting address
and the farewell greetings he there wit-

nessed. When he was informed that ho
would probably not get well, and his
father exhorted him to place hi3 trust
in his Savior, and to give his heart to
God, he prayed long, earnestly and with
remarkable force and intelligence, for
mercy and forgiveness through the
merits of a crucified Redeemer, in whom
alone he relied for salvation, and when
he concluded his prayer, in which he
exhibited a thorough acquaintance with
the plan of salvation through the

cross, he gave the most indubitable as-

surance of his acceptance and reconcil-
iation in Christ, and continued to re-

joice and praise God, and to tell what
a blessed Savior he had found, until his
strength was too far spent to talk. The
Rev. Drs. Adgcr and Joseph R.Wilson,
of the Assembly, were present, and en-

quired faithfully into the ground of his
hope; and when he told them he knew,
young as he was, that he was a sinner,
and that he must be saved, if saved at
all, through the atoning merits of a cru-

cified Redeemer, and that he had given
his whole heart to God, and now felt
that he had rather go and be with Christ
and the Angels, than stay in a world of
sin and sorrow, these good men could
not refrain from shouting " Glory I Glo-

ry!! Glory to God in the highest II!" as

they heard then and there such clear
evidence of His faithfulness to His
promises, in the case of this child of the
Covenant. They bid tho crushed pa-

rent rejoice, and not weep amid such
splendid manifestations of the presence
and power of the Holy Spirit.

Some hours before his death he re-

quested that " Rock of Ages" be sung,
in which he joined, shouting and clap-

ping his hands in the happiest manner;
meanwhile exhorting all present to meet
him in heaven, and sending similar
messages to his mother and sisters, and
to other absent ones, and entreating
all not to weep for him, but rather re-

joice in the goodness and glory of God,
who was going to take him from a world
of Bin and trouble up to Himself, where
ho would very soon be singing with An-

gels, and where he would takehis seat in

the "General Assembly, and among the

Church of the first born, in Heaven."
No doubt when he made this last re-

mark, his thoughts were running on the
General Assembly he had a few hours

before seen his father preside over and
close. Later he requested to be sung,
"Come humble Sinner," and again rais-

ing himself almost to a sitting posture,
he repeated, "I love thy kingdom, Lord,
the house of thine abode," in clear dis-

tinct tones, and said, "let us all sing."
One time when his distressed father was

weeping over him, and begging for grace
to be given his "poor boy" for the last
struggle, he spoke up quickly, "Pa I
am not poor, I am rich."

Very often he repeated the tirst line
of that hymn which begins, " Lord I
am thine , entirely thine," aud evidently
appreciated to tho fullest extent its
meaning.

Calmly he bid each one present good-

bye, exhorting them to meet him in

heaven, and gave to his sister, who was

present, a kiss for his ma and sisters,
who were absent, calling each by name,
saying, " toll ma not to be distressed
about me, that I died happy in Jesus,
and have gone to heaven, where she
and my little sisters must meet me.

When asked if he was afraid to die, he

promptly replied, " No, no, who would
be afraid to meet his Maker's face, with

Jesus for his friend ?" "I know in whom

I trust." He spoke of different friends
and relatives who had gone before, and
whom he expected to see in heaven, and
said, "I love my father and mother, and

sisters very much, but I love Jesus more,
and would rather go to him than stay

here." He suffered little,
and never shed a tear from the time he

was taken till he" breathed his last. He

was in full possession of his mental fac-

ulties, to all appearance, up to the in-

stant the breath left his body, and until
he could speak no longer, said his truBt
was in the Lord, that he was dying
haiipy, without pain; and when he

could not utter the words, he would re-

spond with his head, conscious to the

very last, never for a single moment
doubting or wavering in his faith and

hope of salvation through Christ Jesus
as his Redeemer.

Thus went out from earth one of the

brightest minds I ever knew, and a bud
of promise has thus early dropped from
its stem, of which there was greater
hope than any left behind. But, as he
said himself, " It is all right, God knows
what is best.'"

We who knew aud loved him must
bow, heavy as is the rod. His poor,
stricken and heart broken father shouts
the praises of God for His great mer
cies in giving to his darling child such
a triumphant death ; at the same time,
his poor, weak human nature totters to
the fa.ll under the crushing weight of his
blighti Dg bereavement. He begs you to

pray for him. His trust is right, but he
has a temperament of over ardent attach-

ment for and devotion to his children, as

wen as most exiremu iieivuus ojrujpa-thies-
,

which you may readily suppose
overwhelm him upon such occasions.

Have the courage to "cut" the most
agreeable acquaintance you have when
you are convinced that he lacks princi-
ple. "A friend Bhould bear with a friend's
infirmities, but not with his vices."

A Great Man fallen In Israel.
We announced in our last the report

of the death of Dr. E. D. MoMaster at
Chicago. In this death another of the
truly great men of the Presbyterian
Church has passed away. However
widely we have differed from the views
of Dr. MoMaster upon certain questions
of church policy, we have entertained
for him, ever since we knew him, the

highest regard, as a noble hearted Chris-

tian gentleman, a profound thinker and

one of the most scholars
of the Church.

We find in the North Western Pres-

byterian the following interesting ac-

count of his last hours, which we trans-

fer to our columns as a more befitting
tribute of respect to his memory than
any that our partial acquaintance with
Dr. McMaster's history would enable us
to offer.

He had been in his usual health until
the 29th of November, when he was
oonfined to his bed by a severe attack of
pneumonia. After suffering niuA for
about a week he was thought to have
passed the cribis of danger, and strong
hopes were entertained of his speedy re-

covery. But on Saturday last the dis-

ease assumed a more alarming type, and
from that time ho oontinued to grow
worse, until Monday afternoon, when
about 3 o'clock he breathed his last.

He was attended in his illness by his
brother, Rev. A. S. MoMaster, D. D., of
Poland, Ohio, and his nephew, Gilbert
MoMaster, Esq., of Pittsburg, who had
been informed of his dangerous malady,
and hastened to see him. He also had
frequent conversions during his ill-

ness with his'oolleagues, the professors,
and with the students of the Seminary,
Bome of whom attended him night and
day, and with other Christian friends of
the city.

Nothing could exceed ' the clearness
and energy with which he gave his
dying testimony, in favor of the
cross of Christ, as the only hope of sin-
ners, and the only hope of a ruined
world. His mind seemed to feed upon
the word of God as the very life of his
soul, quoting Scripture largely himself,
and relishing it when quoted in his pres-
ence by others. "I die in God," said
he; "I die without a fear, because I die
in Christ." "I die in the strength of
the Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal Son
of God, who redeems us from iniquity
and the damning evil of sin, by giving
us a new spiritual nature. Seek him
and put your trust in him-- He re-

peated more than onee the passage,
"Thanks be unto God, who giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ." He said, "the time of my de-

parture has come; I have fought a goad
fight; I nave finished my course; I have
kept the faith; henceforward there is
laid up for me a crown of

&c. As the closing scene ap-

proached he said, "Into thine hands, 0,
Father, I commit my spirit, through Je-
sus Christ, thy Son." As ho lay with
his eyes intently looking upward his
brother said to him, "what are you look-
ing at so intently, brother?" ne said,
"1 see heaven opened, and Jesus sit-

ting at the right hand of God." "Is Jesus
with you?" he was afterwards asked.
"Yes; O, yes." After a while he was
asked again: "Is Jesus still with you?"
"Yes, yes."

With these and many similar expres-
sions of child like confidence and un-
shaken faith in God his Rodeemer, did
this great and good man pass from the
bosom of the Church below to the pres-
ence of his Saviour.

But it is not for us, in this brief no-

tice of his departure, to sketch his life,
or attempt a portraiture of his charac-
ter. This will doubtless be done by oi her
hands. A few leading facts only have
come to our knowledge, and may here
be stated until a fuller account can be
given. Rev. E. D. McMaBter, son of
Rev. Gilbert McMaster, D. D., of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, was
born in the State of in
February in the year 180G, and was li-

censed to preach the gospel in that
church in the year 1829.

Ho was ordained to the full work of
the ministry in the Presbyterian church
in February, 1831, and became pastor
of the Ballston Presbyterian church,
N. Y.

Ho was elected to the Presidency of
the South Hanover College in 1838,
and to the Presidency of the Miami
University in 1845.

He was elected to the chair of Sys-
tematic Theology in the New Albany
Theological Seminary in 1849, and elec-
ted to the same chair by the General
Assembly in the Theological Seminary
of the Northwest in 18Gb.

He was inaugurated here early last
September, at the openingof the present
session, arid entered upon his work with
great fidelity and zeal, discharging its
duties to the satisfaction and delight of
all his students.

Dr. MoMaster was confessedly one of
the foremost men of our church. He
was one of the representative men of
his times and country. Endowed by
nature with noble powers of intellect,
blessed with the highest advantages of
education, and adorned by the indwel-
ling of God's spirit, he was enabled at
an early age to take a high position in
the ministry. He succeeded well in all
that he attempted. He was recognized
universally as a scholar, a theologian,
an educator, and a preacher of the first
rank. The multitudes of young men
placed under his instruction at the dif-

ferent centers of his influence, especially
those who studied under him at New
Albany, all bear witness to his learning
and ability as a teacher. As an instruct-
ive gospel preacher, and a thorough ex

pounder of the word of God, there have
been few men in the ministry superior
ts him. From the time he entered upon
these last duties until he wasproBtrated
by sickness, his colleagues of the Semi-
nary, as well as the students, were
struck with the exceeding richness and
fullness of his occasional expositions of
Scripture in the Seminary, and his re-

ligious addresses and sermons. He im-

pressed all who heard him in our church-
es here, or met him "in the social circle,
as well as in the Seminary lecturo rooms,
as being eminently a man of God, a
master workman who needed not to be
ashamed, nis views on all subjects
seemed to impress all who heard them,
as clear, strong, judicious and Scriptu-
ral in an eminent degree.

The latest Novelty la our Foreign Ec-

clesiastical Correspondence.
One Prof. Emerson seems to have

been the delegate frorr-h- e Old-scho-

Assembly, as also delegated by the del-

egate of the New-scho- to the recent
meeting of the French Synod. We
have seldom met with a more remarka-
ble specimen of illustrating a precept by
the contrary practice, than the speech-ificatio-

of Prof. Emerson and Dr.
Pressense, on the union of sentiment in
favor of a total separation of Church and
State and against rationalism. Said
Prof Emerson to the Synod :

" I have already delivered to you a
letter from my esteemed friend, Rev.
Dr. Eldridge, who was appointed by the
New-schoo- l Assembly to represent that
important Church before you ; but as
he waj unablo to leave his pastoral
charge at Paris, he has entrusted to me
the duty of also representing beforeyou
the New-schoo- l branch of our Ameri-
can Presbyterian family. I may, there-
fore, consider myself as the avant cour-
ier heralding the probable union of
these two great branches of the Ameri-
can Presbyterian Church. (Great ap-

plause.)
" Mr. President, it is my pleasant du-

ty to assure you of the warm sympathy'
of our churches, and their cordial inter-
est in all that relates to your welfare.
While we differ from you in regard to mi-

nor details of government and practioe
there is between us a substantial agree-
ment in the great principles of evangel-
ical Christianity. We also agree with
you in regard to the important question
of a total separation of Church and
State, and we cannot but feel a lively
interest in the success of your heroio
effort to secure independence and purity
by means of the voluntary principle.
We fully sympathize with you in the
contest you are waging with rationalistic
error, to which our brethreu"here pres-
ent from Great Britian have so emphat-
ically referred. We are engaged in the
same contest against ti rationalistic
tendencies of the present tymes, as they
are developing themselves' in America ;

and we are using the same weapons, re-

lying for success on ' the sword of the
Spirit,- - which is tho word of God.'

" My countrymen will never forget the
kind letter, fall of Christian sympathy,
signed by over three hundred French
Protestant pastors, which you publish-
ed to the world in the darkest period of
our frightful struggle. ' The sympathy
expressed in that letter profoundly mo-

ved us, and was received with joy by
loyal Christian men all over the United
States. Nor can I forget the enthusi-
asm with which you received the Amer-
ican delegate at your last Synod, when
our war was still unended, and the in-

tense interest you manifested in all his
statements with regard to the sacrifices
of our American churohes during that
struggle. These things have sunk into
our hearts, and I am here to tell you so.

" Mr. President, it is late, and I will
close my remarks by giving you the
statistics of the Old and New-scho-

bodies united : They number 62 Syn-

ods, 285 Presbyteries, 4033 ministers,
4146 churches, 905 candidates for the
ministry, over 400,000 communicants,
and we have raised for church purposes
during tho last year five millions of dol-

lars, which is about one hundred franks
per member." (Great apphuse.)

Said Dr. Pressense the Moderator in
reply :

"Sir, I cannot find words to express
the depth of interest we felt in that
eventful, that mighty struggle how we
followed its varying phases with the
profoundest emotion ; how, as you
seem d to lose ground, our hearts stood
still with apprehension for the liberties
ofmankind, all at stake in that contest ;

then how our hopes renewed themselves
as you pushed back the cruel hosts of sla-

very, and our admiration and wonder
grew as we learned the story of the he-

roic sacrifices made by the people and
the churches of the North for the success
of the great cause ! O no we conld not
despair of you, or our country, or her
destiny, as we learned these things.
But yet, as the contest was. prolonged,
we could not resist a feeling of dread
lest, after all, might be
in store for us; and, as the long siege
of Richmond dragged on, we eagerly
scanned the news, and did not cease to
pray earnestly for your success. And
when at last the glorious news came
over that Richmond was taken, that the

y ruined,
that liberty and loyalty and Christiani-
ty had triumphed, we wept tears of un-

utterable joy. Yes, we love you for
your heroic deeds, for your sjrong arms,
for your large hearts, for t your clear
perceptions, and because ytur cause is
our cause. And now, we are with you
still ; we go with yonr party ff progress;
we have no fears that you'will lose in
any way the true results of your war ;

you have broken the bonds 'of slavery,
you have destroyed itioweEtn the

State and in the Church ; you have re-

cognized the manhood of our African
brother ; and tvithout doubt you will pro-
tect him by giving him the ballot. We are
for universal suffrage ; the principle is
sure to triumph ; and ire are completely
with you in your resolvlion to enforce it
in the name of humanity, of justice, and
of religion."

Now, Dr. Pressense is a learned man
has written, we are told, a great book.

Prof. Emerson is probably a learned
man also. But in our judgment, if the
cause of a pure church as against a po-

litical church, andof spiritual Christian-
ity as against rationalism, depends upon
them or the sort of men they represent,
the State-churc- h politicians and the
fanatics will soon have it all their own
way.

Rev. Mr. Lefcvrc's Sermon The doc-
trinal argument.

We had not thespaoe last week to no-

tice, as we desired, the remarkable ser-

mon of Rev. Mr. Lefevre, at the organ-
ization of the Patapseo Presbytery in

Baltimore, which we published in full in

our last issue. We therefore refer to
the subject now ; and if we have oc-

casion to repeat portions of his discourse
by way of illustration, no harm will be
done, even to those who read it
carefully, while those who did not will
be profited by having their attention
called thus distinctly to its more signif-
icant parts.

What afforded us special pleasure in

reading this discourse was to find in it
an endeavor to exhibit the great doctri-rfe- l

points involved in the present issues
with the General Assembly. And we
are free to express the judgment that no

one has, as yet, brought out these higher
and more transcendental aspects of the
controversy with more simplicity, pow-

er, .and logical beauty than Mr. Lefevre.
No thoughtful man in the Church can
have failed to notice with regret the
propensity on both sides of the contro-

versy to discuss the questions invol-
ved simply as questions of parlia-
mentary and constitutional rules. If
nothing more serious than such ques-
tions are involved, then indeed has the
Church been agitated with needless and
unworthy strife. But if this question
of the Church and of the sphere and
functions of the Church is really a
question .of theology, afluestion of mat-

ter de fide, a question- concerning an
essential and elementary truth of the
gospel, then has this strife not' been
needless, but absolutely necessary to
the real peace of the Church.

Mr. Lefevre's argument from the es-

sential and inherent nature of "the im-

movable Kingdom" is one which deserves
careful study. In breadth of thoughtit
compares very favorably with Dr.
John Owen's discourse before the
Parliament on " the shaking of the
heavens and the earth, " from the
same place in the xn.' chap, of He-

brews. And without meaning to flat
ter our young Baltimore brother we

venture the opinion that in most of the
esscntiaal points of a good sermon
this is more than equal to the discourse
of the great English divine.

We venture to e the chief
points of this doctrinal argument from
the nature of "the kingdom that cannot
be moved;" and to ask a careful atten-

tion to them as containing the germinal
truths out of which the protests against
the General Assembly should spring:

The Church owes loy-

alty only to Him. He is the sole King
in Zion. There are no intermediate
kings and law-giver- even as there are
no intermediate priests. No council or
ecclesiastic now stands between the
Churoh and Him who is her King and
Prophet, in the same exclusive sense
precisely, in which He is her Priest. As
long as the constitution of the Church
embraced such persons or bodies, so
long it must from the necessity of the
case be subject to change. All these
could be shaken, "as things that are
made." They were forever removed in
the great change when God took away
the Old and established the New dis-

pensation.
Moses and David and Aaron, with their

long lines of human and temporary suc-

cessors, and the real authority over
God's house, with which their typioal
relation to Christ invested them, have
come to a perpetual end and a perpetual
Head in the Divine and Eternal Son of
God, who is tha sole King in Zion. The
kingdom is so far forth immovable, in
that it has an ever-livin- King "that
cannot be moved."

2. The second element in the consti-
tution of the Christian Church, which
we bring to your notice as illustrating
its immobility, is the fact that Jesus
Christ, her King and Law-give- r, has
delivered to her a perfect and complete
rule of faith and practice in the lloly
Scriptures. This is so intimately con-

nected with the foregoing that it is dif-

ficult to separate the two in treatment.
Jesus Christ, as the everlasting Thean-thropi- c

King and Law-giv- of the
Church has completed the revelation of
God's will to nis people. It was the
very process of adding to an incomplete
revelation that caused previous "sha-
kings" and change. But now there is
nothing to he added. "The whole coun

sel of God is set down in Scripture,
unto which nothing at any time

is to be added, whether by new revela-
tions of the Spirit or traditions of men."

Another attribute of the Christian
Church which illustrates its immovabil-
ity, it its spirituality. It is not a king-
dom of this world. It is a Spiritual
kingdom. Before the introduction of
"the immovable kingdom" God gave
His people a civil as well as an eccles-
iastical constitution. The civil consti-
tution furnished, so to speak, the plat-
form on which God wrought out His
purposes of Redemption, as made known
to His people of old. But it is easy to see,
that so long as Church and State remaio
united in any relation so long one in-

terpenetrates the other the ecclesiasti-
cal constitution cannot be immovable
muslbe subject to change and "shaking."
The ever growing and changing civiliza-
tion of men and communities demands
new political institutions ; and if the
Church is united to any institution which
belongs to tho category of "the things
that are made," or the works of the crea-
ture, then she must change with them.
When they are shaken She totters; when
they are overthrown, She falls. And
suca was Her history "until Shiloh
came." But in the last and greatest of
the Divine upheavals, the last element
of cleaving changeability was shaken
from His Church's loins, and She rose
from Her chrysalis wrappings, the im-

movable kingdom. And this, taken
in connection with her unchangeable
charter, exactly counterpart to man's
unchangeable individual
makes the kingdom of the unchangea-
ble King a Kingdom that cannot be mo-ee-

In order to be immovable and
oecumenical, the Kingdom of God must
be equally incapable of becoming the
ally or the enemy of the State in any
of its designs. And it was because
Christ was the King of such a Kingdom,
that the Jews refused to aocept Him as
iheir Messiah, and crucified Him as a
blasphemous impostor. A king that
would have no court, no army, no realm,
they could not understand. They wished
David to be revived. They hypocriti
cally procured His crucifixion on the
charge that his royal claims were dan-
gerous to Ctcsar's authority. Bat their
real objection to Him that objec-
tion which lifted opposition into malig-- .

nant and murderous hostility was that
He was not dangerous to Caesar.

And this precisely is the grand diffi
culty in the world's mind in reference
to the nature of the church a difficulty
that makes the church an

phenomenon to all those whose
souls are set upon the changing things
that "are temporal and visible." Inde-
pendence1 and subjection, resistance and
submission, de jure titles and de facto
possessions, are ail questions having a
moral side are all mixed questions;
and therefore the church ought to take
oognizance, say they, of all such ques-
tions on their moral side at least. Not
so thought Christ. Not so says the im-

mutable law of "the immovable king-
dom." Why, every act of the civil pow-
er, whether executive or legislative or
judicial, has a moral side, but Christ
the King remands all these questions to
one ordinance, and forbids them to the
other.

The morality of all these matters, to-

gether with their expediency and
are referred by God to

the authorities of the movable kingdom
next and

Christian which
notice as illustrating immovability,
is the germinal principle of the govern-
ment which Her King has established
within ner. Now, taking granted
that our Standards express the of
Christ on this as on every other depart-
ment of His Kiogdom, we at once
struck with the fact that they provide
courts rulers corresponding to the dif-

ferent senses in which the word church
used in Scripture, to-w- it : as denoting

the congregation of believers worship-
ing in a particular house, or the several
congregations of a particular city or
district, or the whole body of believers
in the world. we have congrega-
tional, district, synodioal, and. when
the development is finished, weumeni
cal Presbyteries. But the forming prin-
ciple which runs through all is, the
power of the whole is in every part, and the
power of the whole is over the power of
every part." That is to say, the prima-
ry court of tho church, by her divine
and immovable constitution, has all the
power of the whole church universal.
The power of the whole is in every part."

Where two or three are gathered to-

gether in my there am I" the
God-ma- n with all my power "in the
midst them.'' Nevertheless, because
the church on earth is created after the
pattern of the things in heaven," be-

cause the visible is begotten in the very
image of the invisible, "the power of
the whole is over the power of every
part," reviewing the lower, receiving

issuing appeals, and seeing that the
lower does not transgress the immovable
limits. The very idea which lies in the
nature the higher court the power

reviewand of receiving appeals, in or-

der that by the judgment the greater
number a faithful execution of the un
changeable charter may be secured.
Tt. ia uttvlv abhorrent to the church's

command the lower to violate the laws
of Her King, or to change or increase or
diminish the complete and perfect codeA
which God has given Her

No onewho has any true conception of

Scriptural exposition will question the
skill, the clearness, and the irresistible
force the deductions thus made from
the nature of the kingdom that cannot

be moved. And if they are well and

truly set forth, then seems impossi.
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ble to deny the force of tha "uses,"
speaking after the manner of Owen
which the preacher derives from them.
Continues the preacher :

It is common for men who partake
the motion of a moving body, to refer
their own change of place to the fixed
points around tnem. thus men reter
their own motion in connection with the
earth's to tho sun and the stars, which
are indeed immovable orbs. It requires
celestial observations to correct the
mistake. For this reason we have in-

vited you this evening to make a few
celestial observations, by which real
may be distinguished from apparent
motion. We abide where we have
ever stood, on the immutable Word of
God. We seek grace to serve God ac-

ceptably by faithfulness to the consti-tio- n

of the immovable kingdom.
It is the

gathcring-u- p concentration of the
power of the whole into the highest
court a thing perfectly abhorrent to
"the immovable kingdom" that is the
fruitful mother schisms; and the
guilt lies at the door of those that do

the deed. You may indeed construct
outward visible unity oa this principle
of concentration of power, but it a
unity without value and without life.
It may be shaken and removed, for it
belongs to the works the creature.
Tho progress of science and civilization,
and, than all these, the quioken-in- g

of the individual conscience by the
word and Spirit God, inexorably call
upon it to change or dissolve.

The summary statements of the doc-

trinal heresies of the General Assembly

in the light of the foregoing view of the

nature of the immovable kingdom,

shows clearly enough that something

far higher than questions of more forms

of procedure and interpretation of con-

stitutional rules is involved in the con-

troversy which has divided the Church.

We ask our readers to compare the fol-

lowing statement the issues with the

miserable attempt to conceal the true
issuc-- by our quondam "middle men :

(a) That Assembly in '61 assumed and
exercised the power of the Supreme
Court of the U. States, to interpret the
civil constitution the land. They de-

cided between two equally venerable in-

terpretations of that constitution. The
question is not whether they gave a

correct interpretation or not. The point
is, that they exercised a forbidden
pernicious power, carrying the church
away from her immovable sphere. They
changed her nature from a court of Je-

sus Christ into a political conclave.

(6) But in 1862, the Assembly, whilst
in the main consistent with its former
position on this point, also assumed the
other principle, that the Church is su-

perior to and the master of the State; for
it declared: " It t's the clear and solemn

duty of the National Government to pre-

serve at whatever cost the National Union,

and TO CRUSH FORCE BY FORCE."

The church, assembled as a court of
Jesus Christ, dictated a policy to the
State, that too a policy of blood.
She dropped the keys and seized tha

sword.
(c)The church in '64 through her high-es- t

court not only added to the word of
God, but contradicted thatblessed book.
The question

1 .
has lost

ii.l-.- z

of its im- -

because ot the aooution ui
stui re- -

mains in a i s eternal anu iuuuii--

importance, and asks of every one "what
shall be the rule of faith and practice in
the kingdom of God, the word of God
or the commandments of men "

(d) And if doubt whether this be
the real question, the orders of the As-

sembly of '65 ought to put the doubt to
rest in every mind. That Assembly
not merely reaffirmed these novel and
monstrous doctrines in violation of the
word God and the Standards of our
Church, but formally required a cordial,

belief'and approbation of them as a con-

dition of membership and office-bearin-

in the Church ; constituted the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Board of Do

mestic Missions and thoir Secretary, a

court final and superior jurisdiction
to judge of the orthodoxy of ministers
in reference to the Assembly's doctrines
on loyalty atd freedom.

(e) And the Assembly of '66 re-

affirmed all tho past corruptions
doctrine and manners, and boldly

took into their own hands all Church
power. They assumed original juris-

diction overministers.e'.ders and Church
members. They dissolved Presbyteries
and punished office-beare- without the
form of trial or indictment. They re-

quired unquestioning obedience to what-

ever the Assembly might choose to or-

dain. They made their own ordinances
and deliverances as binding upon the
whole Church as the written constitu-
tion. What more could be done? If
I should attempt to detail to you a tithe
of the acts that once venerable
court, in which they violated the Crown
Rights of Christ and the dootrines of
Scripture as interpreted in our Stand-

ards, the sun would rise before the work
was done. To have an adequate im-

pression of the extent to whioh the
Church has been revolutionized, one
must read the whole proceedings and

(debates of the past six Assemblies in
the order arid fulness of their history.
Even liberty of speech is gone, and the
voice of testimony hashed.

We are persuaded that is no waste
of space in presenting again so much of
what we published last week. If there-

by we have fixed the attention our
readers on the special points of this dis-

course, and secured a careful review of
I them, we will have done them a service.

r5. The last attribute of thSy., by te civil power ; it
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